Want to learn more
about studying
abroad?
The students below are study abroad
alumni who work in our office.
Feel free to reach out to them
directly to learn more about their
experience abroad!

JUANITA
PACHECO

Major: Nursing BSN
Location: Nicosia, Cyprus
Program: 3rd party - UNiC
Term: Fall 2018
Contact: jpachec@clemson.edu

Hey guys! I am from Colombia, but my home here
in the states is Greenville, SC. I am a nursing major
which keeps me busy, but I am enjoying getting
further into the nursing program. While abroad, I
went to 7 different countries and made the
memories of a lifetime. I love traveling and that a
piece of my heart is always left with different
people in different places. It has taught me a lot
about myself and the world we live in. I am so
thankful for the opportunity to work as a UNIC
intern and am so excited to grow, learn, and get to
know all of you more. Go Tigers!

KRISTA
TAYLOR
Hi! My name is Krista Taylor and I am a junior
marketing major from Ithaca, New York. I had the
amazing opportunity to study abroad in Florence,
Italy in the Spring of 2019 at the Lorenzo de’
Medici International Institute. While in Florence I
was able to travel to 13 different countries and visit
nearly 40 beautiful cities. While Florence remained
my favorite, Santorini, Greece, and the Canary
Islands became some of my most memorable trips.
Studying abroad allowed me to see the world, try
new things, and meet new people. I remain very
grateful to have had this opportunity

Major: Marketing
Location: Florence, Italy
Program: 3rd party - LDM
Term: Spring 2019
Contact: krista2@clemson.edu

MORGAN
DREW

Major: French & Int’l Business
Location: Aix-En-Provence, France
Program: 3rd party - CIS
Term: Spring 2019
Contact: mdrew@clemson.edu

Hey guys! Studying abroad has always been a
dream of mine and I couldn't have asked for a
better experience. I was able to meet so many
people from not only all over the U.S. but all over
the world! During my time abroad, I was able to
finish the remainder of my French credit as well as
work an internship! IAU has a large variety of
courses to choose from and they also stress the
importance of hands on learning! We were able to
take so many trips as a school to places such as
Monte Carlo for a discounted price! I loved every
minute of my time abroad and can't wait to one
day visit Aix again!

TOPEKA
GIBSON–
GROSSMANN
My name is Topeka Gibson-Grossmann and I
am a junior at Clemson studying marketing
and communications with a minor in
philosophy. I studied abroad in spring 2019
in Cyprus at the University of Nicosia
through Global Semesters. During this
program I was able to travel to 16 different
countries, meet lifelong friends, and reinvent
myself. In my spare time, I enjoy being
outdoors paddle boarding, playing with my 2
dogs, and swimming in Lake Hartwell. I am
very passionate about travel and hope to
continue traveling for the rest of my life!

Major: Marketing
Location: Nicosia, Cyprus
Program: 3rd party - UNiC
Term: Spring 2019
Contact: topekag@clemson.edu

MADISON
HARTSOCK

Major: Marketing
Location: Oxford, England
Program: Faculty-Directed
Term: Summer 2018
Contact: mdharts@clemson.edu

I am a Junior Marketing major and Brand
Communications minor from Morristown, TN. On
campus, I am involved with Delta Sigma Pi
(professional business fraternity), Women in
Business, CUMA, College of Business Recruitment
Ambassador, and Clemson Sales Club. My dream
job is to do corporate marketing for Walt Disney
World. I love traveling, playing tennis, doing
gymnastics, and hiking. My favorite place I have
traveled to was Barcelona, Spain. I got to visit
there one weekend while I was studying abroad in
Oxford.

KELLY
ROONIE
Hello All! My name is Kellie Rooney, and I am
currently a Junior Marketing major from Long
Island, New York! At Clemson, I am currently
involved in Delta Zeta and Delta Sigma Pi, and I
recently just studied abroad at Gold Coast,
Australia! Studying abroad was one the most
amazing experiences, and I was given so many
opportunities I would not have experienced
anywhere else like skydiving, scuba diving the
Great Barrier Reef, petting a Bengal tiger, and
traveling all over that side of the world like
Thailand, Bali, Fiji, and New Zealand!

Major: Marketing
Location: Gold Coast, Australia
Program: 3rd party - TEAN
Term: Spring 2019
Contact: kkroone@clemson.edu

CAELIN
MCDONALD
Hi, I’m Caelin and I’ll be working as the USAC intern
in Clemson’s Abroad Office. Born and raised in a
coastal town just outside of Boston, I grew up an
avid Red Sox fan who loves a good day at the
beach. At Clemson, I’m a senior Business
Management Major with a focus on
Entrepreneurship and Marketing. This past spring
semester of 2018, I was fortunate enough study in
Bilbao Spain at the Universidad del País Vasco,
through USAC. During the semester, I participated
in an ESL program teaching English to Basque
students. While in Europe, I definitely caught the
travel bug, and am hoping spend some time back
there in the future. In May 2020, I’ll be graduating
and moving back to Boston, cheering on the Tigers
from all the way back up North.

CAELIN
MCDONALD

Major: Business Management
Location: Bilbao, Spain
Program: 3rd Party - USAC
Term: Spring 2018
Contact: caelinm@clemson.edu

